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TWO EMGINEER CREWS RACE
NAVY SHELIS AT ANNAPOIIS

IN FIRST CONTEST TONIORROW

I

I

MONEYNF FOR BOOKS SOLD)

During tile hioliday- the T. C. A. took
occasioii to settle tiheir book exchange
accounlts by se~nding~ out postcards it)
nien w·hose books hav\e been sold noti-
f3-iilg theml of the inoneyv dtie thein. 
One hundred thirtv nine nien were no-
tified thiat $450.08 was awaiting thein at
the T. C. A. office. Fifty-seven nien
who have left the Institute have beecl
sent letters telling of $173.90 due them.
Checks wilil be miailed to the latter inen
if tlzeir addresses as given the -1. C. A..
are. showi' to be correct.

VOTIE DOWN 1MOTIION
TO ALTER BY-LAWS.

]Institute Committee Decides IBy

Close Vote at Session

Yesterday

At a nleetilFg of tile I17stitute Corn--
m~ittee lield last night a plain to change
the elections sv·steni was voted downi
failing; by· three votes to obtain tile
two thirds mnajority necessary to change
the 1)NI-laws,. although the vote stood
17 ill favor against 13 opposed. The
ne\w plan w-ould substitute a prirnary
election w-htrc t\wo candidates wooild
be chosen for eachn office aiid a sc-
onld election to choose betweeen these
tw-o for the present sy·steml of elec-
tions.

The m~otioli as submnitted to tire Coni--
w~ittee mloved "That this v'ear's elec-
tions be chaiiged to that of a priniar%
election to b~e lield Wecdnesday, -May
7, and the tw~o highest for each offic-e
be retained andt subniitted to a second
electioII to be held fotir davs after the
primlary· election."'see 

The advocates of tile notion see
to be of the opinion that the present

(Continued oil Page 4)

"Judnior Class Is
Stalling"( 71ar~ge

-1 fe Ten TI--usties
M~ainatain T~hat Beaver Was Not

Cast Into the River

Last Satu~rday

A-all' tile -Tcn Trusties" are ])us%-.
T`his tr,,le 'I "I colliliunication to THEE
TECH flit-N.\ claini that the B~eaver w-as
not droppedI into tile riv·er at the Techi-
niquec Rush.. Tile-% claini in fact that
tile J1111101,4 are stallingl. tha;t they~
cotldni't prodiice tile Beave-r so thlev
hadl to (10 sonlething.

A~t the Tvcihiiique Rush. Saturda,,
one of the airplailes! flying over th;e
bilildiipl was nioticed to leave sonic-
thinar hallging between the wheelis. A
rumior sprerad tllat this wasR the Beaver
,laid thiat 'I w~as gioing~ to be dropped.
Just befiore the Runsh it Nvas (Iropped
and fell itito the middile of tile Cliar-les.
Verv-\ shortiv- after this. G. L. 13,itenan,
presidecnt oil the Jimiior Class issued a
statelimit~ saying~~ that the Jtlnior·, hadf
"btiried" tile Beaver.

'I'llev m-olltid not accept aiiy inachine
madect tradition.-;. ti7C statefletl t said: If

pub~lic opiiiion showedct that tlle., the/
janitors. ]lad doiie w\rolig in doingy awa% 
W~ith tile T1c;~lve tcll it w~ould bIe
b~rought backl. If thev- had realiv
(Ironped the miascot into the river it is
tiifficult to imaginjle just hoNN, they \oOIld
retr-ieve it shotild "pub~lic opinion
change."'

The letter receilved 1>v TJJI- TE-CH is
signecd "Tile Teti Trusties." Over this
signature it is coiisidersc all anoii-,,-ouss
containnicacation m~d as stree ill not bee
Pub~lished. It clainiis, howevevr, thiat
tnwel\e frCSshnlCn \\'re statfjoll d raroulld
the basill during~ t)e R~ush aitl targt
the -article dr-opped fromn t!7e platic wa-,
iiot the Beave\~r. It was ctibica, i,,
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Professional Societies To
Hosts to Large Numlber

of Visitors

BeI

Tonight visitors will see the Institute I
with all departments operating as theyl
would on ativ day ill the school ycar
and -,with some special exhibits arranged (
for their cnjoN.ment. Studem guides ;
chosen from the inembers of the Corn- i
billed Professional Societies will escort j
theni to the various points of interest I
;and explain the experiments performed i
and the apparatus used.

Guests will enter the building through
the entrance of building 5 and will
start their tours front the lobbv in front
of the Naval Architecture Museum.
The Testing Materials laboratory in
building 1 will be visited first and
actual experiments will be performed.
The coninlittec hopes to have the giant
1,000.000 pound tester, a feature of last
year's Open House, in operation.

All Departments to be Visited
The Steam and Hvdraiflics Labora-

tor%, will be seen next and turbines,
punips, and engines will be running
there. After inspecting the Architects'
,vork- ill the inain lobby, the groups
evil' go out to the wind tunnel where
I'Vorking inodels are to be tested. On
returning to the inain building through
building 8, the specimens exhibited by
the Biology Department and the geo-
logical and mining eNhibits will be
scen. After passing through building
4 and inspecting the laboratories there
the parties will be conducted to the
"Dugout," rooni 1-090. -,where the Xlili-
tar\- Science exhibit is located.

'the mides will leave the visitors at
this point and the rest of the evening
inay be spent at the Clark Collection
ill Ilic Naval Archetecture '14useuin or
ill looking over exhibits which have
especial interest to the individual.
Practicalb.- all the laboratories will be
open, and professors, as well as the
student guides, will be present to ex-
plain the various things shown.

Engineering Societies Invitecl
"The Conibiiied Professional Socie-

tics leave sent -levitation.,; to members
of the Fiighlecring Societies about Bos-
ton. to Hitlgh and Preparatom School
studetits, and to College Hngineeriiig
students asking them to attend, and a
general invitation is extended to the
people of Greater Boston. Much !'II-
tercst has been shown by tile outside
societies aild we expect to' make "Open
House" in even greater success than
it was last vcar." stated S. V. Gilligan
'25. a inein ber of the committee in
char-e. He also said that there \voulcl
1)ie no attempt inade to feature one par-
tlCLllI;- eNlilblt but that each depart-
l1lent would be a feature in itself.

Parlzing space will be provided in
the rear of tll,: buildings near Massa-
chusetts Avenue. and is located con-
vementh- near the official entrance
ill buildiiig 5.

Dr. Stratton is in fa-vor of Open
House wid likes ordered the facultN- to
cooperate ill making it a success,;. He
hopes to be present litter in the even-
ing. lie also requests that its niany
l3len conie as possible so as to insure
enough Inch to guide tile N-isitol.,
throughout the buildings.

Although exact figures cannot be tatia. Toronto. Ont.. aiid Grand Rapids,
given, the mnanagemetnt of th~e Com- 'M i ch. L,. B3. Feagini '24 and A. V.
biiied Muusical Club~s is no-w able to Greavecs '24 received special mentlliOI,
state that the Spring Concert has been i in sever;al of tthe coninimuticatioiis. Be--
miost successful froin a financial stand- sides expressing a ,Iprciatio n of tile
I~oiilt as well as Mn otlier way\s. Cliar- broa(Icast, several of tile replies -,%,ere
acfl~:tic of p~ractically- all tile ciitervricces iotew\ortily· for their statcnment of the
Undertaken 1),th cub ring the value of such b~roadfcastitigi as p~ublicity-
season, -Nhicl-. has just cultuinated in for 'I'chiiolog~? · and Inistitute activities
tile Spring Concert, has beeii1 a sinii- One almmlnus from CUolumblus. Ohio.
lar financial outcomie so that those man- w-rites, "Il'hink v·our idea -of broadcast-
2--ing tlhe clubs are now enabled to an- ing as pub~licitv· for tile 'stute is excel-
flounce that the organization has com-1 leilt. Have heard inaw\- incurc all(
pleted a successful season. favoral ble rciiiark 5 otit here from peo-

As results of the broadcasting of ple who Iever knew there w\as such
their concert program frorn the Herald- a place as M4. 1. T."
Traveler station at Springfield Thurs- A4 comblincdd picnic w-it], Voo Doo
day, April 17, the clubs announce that -x-hich the t xvo organizatiorls had
thev have receivctl to (late nearly 100( planneid amzl were try·ing- to arranige has
resales fromi listeners-inl in all parts of b~ecii cancelled by\ refereiidum. The
the coun~try. Possib~ilitv· of having such an event w-as

As evidence of the reaching power of placed befcore the · memberc s of both
much enterprises, responses have reached activ-ities for consideratioll but tlhe mna-
the clulbs fromt such poitits as: Colum- jority. of the their oi tile clulps scell, to
bus, Ohio, M~inneapolis, Mimi- B. eloit, pref er a big pa;rty at somne Bo0ston hotel
W-is., INclville. N. C'.. Greatt F~alls, Moll- carlv iii Main%·
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OPEN HOUSE WILL
SHOWTTECHNOLOGYV
. TO PUBLI[C TONIGHT

107,750 INSURED
AS SENIORS CLOSE
ENDOWMENT DRIVE

Report Shows That 431 Members
of Class Subscribed

to the Fund

LARGE PERCENT SUBSCRIBE

CDmmittee Will Make Personal
Canvass-Desire to Reach

Every Senior

The Seniors fell about $15,000 below
their goal in the recent endowment
drive, 0111, $107,750 having been raised
according to the final report inade by
the coninlittee after the conclusion of
the drive last Friday afternoon. 431
members of the Class took out endow-
Inelit policies while 380 joined the
Alumni Association of the Institute.

Altbou-1i the drive was officially
closed Friday, a personal canvass will
still be niade according to C. M. Phelps
'24, chairman, because the committee
desires to get a "yes ,, or ,no" statement
from each inember of the Senior Class
as to whether or not he will subscribe
to the fund. Since they feel that quite
a few Seniors have not as yet been
reached, they expect that the number
of policy bolaers will soon be increased
to about 450.

Large Percentage Subscribed
Tile sum raised this vear is somewhat

less than that whicl� was raised b-,
the Class of 1923 last year, about $116,-
000 having been Subscribed at that
tivie. The percentage of policy holders
is greater in the case of the present
graduating Class, the total suni being
less beca-use oi the smaller number of
nien who will receive their degrees, this
year.

On the basis that there are 567 men
enrolled in the Senior Class the coni-
nlittee has calculated that 76 per cent
of the Class has alreadv Subscribed,
while only 65 per cent oi the Seniors
took out policies in 1923. The Class
this vear bad an advantage in that the
idea of all endown-lent fund bad been
tried before whereas last year's corn-
inittee had only the raw material to
,work f rorn.

Although t1le committee has prepared
no official statement as to the conipara-
tive standing of the coursesCourse VIII
ranks first with 100 percent of its meni-
bers subscribing to the endowment
fund. Most of the other Courses are
i�,ell above the 50 percent mark with

t1le exce )nor, of Courses XI and X11
nd oil record as having 0 per-

cent subscription. This percentage is
partly explainable by the fact that there
are but oile or two men enrolled in
fliese Courses.

CIVIL ENGINEERS HEAR

PROFESSOR SPOFFORD

Delivers First Lecture to Frosh
on Various Courses

Commencing the series of course lec-
hires to be given every day for the next
few weeks, Professor C. M. Spofford,
head of the Civil Engineering Depart-
Ilielit, spoke last 'light in rooni 3-2770
to the student,-, in the Civil Engineer-
inLl, and Savitary Enginering Courses
at the Institute.

Ili beginning his talk, Professor Spof-
ford en�phasized the importance of hon-
est--,' as a factor ill the life of any ell-
gincer out ill tile world. He the,,
I'vel't oil to talk about the various fields
Of engineering, stating that civil ell-
gincering Was that branch -,vhicli dealt
Ivitil tile construction of dains, bridges,
railroads. power houses,;. and harbors.

'tratingT solve of tile greatest engineer-
i1WS feats iii the countrv. Following
tile slowing of these p-Ictures, otlhers

IN~ere showvn of the supner camp locat-
rd ill Maine.

As to th~e niain essentials of the civil
jC119meer, Professor Spofford main-
jtainerd Ithat besides the necessity of
!Iavill a fair knowledge of niathe-mat-
los "and phi~sics, he should also Ihave

i character, good Health, anid vision.
ill, sieakiiig of future opportunities, lie
bncentioned tile fact that a minsiderab~le
hilimber)C of civil engineers became con-

Erctors, while a great main- are ofteii
0,,c o to head somec large railroad.

D~r. Stratton Is TPotal
Strangter To Freshmen
Such is the verdant nature of the

.rosh. Of two of theni at least.
During junior M'eek one of the fra-
ernities feeling reckless let two of
h~eir freshmen risk the trip to Nhew

1'ork all by thenmselves. All went
,vell. The zoo, tile aquarium, and
.he Woolworth building wIere all re-
-ipients of awedet glances. The bus-
;es were ridden, Thnes Square safe-
y cros~sed a couple of tinies and all
,vas well. A finc tinie was had -
all.

'Then w~hen tinie to return to Blos-
ton canie, the first slip can-le too.
Becrths were available but the train.
was crowded. The two innocents
were separated. WVith hearts almost
broken, they tried to find someone
to sw-ap berths with one of theni..
Finally a kind gentlemen agreed.
"Are 3,ou going back to school?" he
asked them.

..Yes, sir. W7e go to Tech, to M.
1. T." w~as their proud reply.

"'You do?"' said the gentleman."'
Then you should know me. I'm
Doctor Stratton."'

The freshnien got hoine--in a
daze.

ALDRED LECTURE
DELIVERED TODAY6

F. P. Fish, Corporation MeIember
and Patent La~wyer to TFalk

to Seniors

Seniors aiid graduate student.,; will
hear Frecderick Perryr Fish speak oil
"Tile Patent Svsteni ill it~s lKlation to
E~ngilleering and Industry" ill roonii
10-250 at 3 o'clock todav. _Xlr. Fish,~h
an educator. business nilan, b~ank di-
rector, antf law-v\er, is one of tile fore-
iniost authorities oil patent la-w leslpite
his diversified iiitcrests and is excecp-
tioniallv well acciuaiiited with tile topic
lie sp~eaks oil ttirough study. and ex-
perience.

Mir. Irish prepared for the law\ at
Harvcard, graduating froin the college
in 1875, and froni tile law sc17ool ill
1876. He wvas adriitted to tile bar at
once and built tip a practice in Boston
and New~r York. In 1901 lie becamec
head of the Bell Sv:steni and canie in
Close touch witli engineers in this in-
clustry· and ~aimed prominence in the
business %world. Iii 1907 lie severed his
connection witgi the Amecricanl Bell
/Telephoiie Coinpany- and the Anierican
Teclephoiie and Telegraph Conipany and
resunied his practice of patent law.

During this tinic Mr. Fish held
several other responsible positions serv-
ilig oil the directorates of various bank-
ingS house.,, anioilg theni~ the Old Colony
Trust Conipany a1nd tile New E~nglandl
Trust Company of Boston. He was also
eleccted to the C:orporation of Tech-
nology about this period. He is now
* Lifc Meniberr of tile Corporation and
* nienmber of the Executive Coninniittee
of tile Corporation.

IMr. Fish is a memnber of the directing
bodvi\ of hiis Alnia Mal~ter and also that
of Radcliffe. He is probablyr even better
kiiown, lio-wev\er. as Coniniissionerr of
l:tducation of tlic Coninionwe-alth of

I N,4assachtisetts.
Today·'s lectur-e is the iiirith of' tile

A4ldred Series of 12 lectures, and iwill
b~e follow\ed closely by onie to be given
next Fridav byh A. 1-. Rogers, a i-ining
engineer.I

MEN~ ARE INI BEST
OF CONSDITION DUE
TO PRAC~TICE ROWSw

Coach Ht3aines Chlanges HorIe to
the ]First Varsity

Line-up

LIEIUT. HAR~lRIS TO REIFEREEE

At the end of practically a week's
%vorkout on the waters of the Severn,
the two Technlology crews~ await onl·
the starter's sign~al to send themn ofyi-
against the powerful Navy boats to-
morrow afteriioon. The Engineer
crews are better prepared to race tile
Midshipincii thatl an~y Technologyg~
crews hiave ever been, and although~
victory over the Naval boats is somie-
ihing~ that fe~w dlarc to predict,
there is tio question that Technol~ogy i s
in a position to miake the best fight she
has ever miade against the Academyy
crews.

Coach Bill Haines has sent both En-
gineer boats through two practice runs
everv dav of their stay at Annapolis,
and he is still working up to the last
minutet to get the best possible conibi-
nation for tonlorrow. When the crews~
left for the Navy it was thought that
IBill Hailies had picked the final Ii c-
ups for the two boats, but the dailv·
-%vorkouts on the Severn have brought
to the `oach's eye the possibility of
still further improvements.

Thursday, May I
"Ol-Ni en,,rann~ S,,clctv dance, norrth h:II

Friday, May 2

Satulrday, May 3
Il;L-.\ II. ll"It(l '

DRI. STRATTON FAV~ORS IDEA I IT.C.A. READY TO RETURNI

Clubs' Management Announce Spring
Concert As Big Financial Success
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in the better grade

Built of Tony Calfskin in black
and in the new light tan shade.
An oxford with high grade
features and new patterns,
smart in appearance and of
specially good fitting qualities.
Style 514, Black Tony Calf
Style 515, Tan Tony Calf

$925
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fall,""Business "Bu N.

HE selling of commodities is fundamental in 02
every business, and selling life insurance
affords the maximum of satisfaction and t 1
epuneration. For the life insurance sales- Ali',,,

rnan is a business builder and finds innumerable ways M54),
1W to serve the community and make himself indispen- Wlz

sable in the conduct of modern affairs. z
The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder but

he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent
and continuous. It is the best paid work for those who are
ambitious and willing to work, and who have the character

VAl and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality upon thei business and on their community.
The traditions and practices of the joaN HAxcocr, are such

that the college gr2du2te can take a peculiar pride in repre-
senting this company. You are liable to remain in the busi-

Vr ness you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite ?T_
decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write,"AgencyX Department."

E INSURANCF- COM
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

Sixty-one 7ears in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Handred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 liVes
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Well, now that vacation is over, we
can proceed to spend a week or so in
resting up from it. There are more
bleary eyes and fewer energetic looks
now in circulation than since the close
of the Christmas holidays. Some profes-
sors would advocate Junior Week as a
wonderful time to catch up with our
work. We work all day and go to bed
at 10 o'clock for a nice refreshing sleep
and another day of application. Sounds
well in theory, but if they could see us in
action they would either vote junior
Week off the program or, if at all soft-
hearted, give snap assignments for a day
or SO.

The Lounger's idea of nothing at all .3
the bird who wants a long theme or an
intricate report in on time the day after
the holdays. May he have lumps in his
mashed potatoes and raise a good crop
of dandruff. Herpicide wouldn't save
him if his victims were on the jury.

The Lounger is a fairly fast worker
in ssome fields, but like numerous other
niortals, he likes his transitions slow.
These sudden-like changes from Elysian
Fields to nights of study are not to his
liking. Let's go slow and easy-"Be
Conservative" is one of the nicest mottos
that the Lounger knows. As far as stud-
ies go, lie is not much dumber than the
average, but who wants to start on a
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology
A BOOK for Students, Teachers, Engineers, Ap-

,rentices, Machinists. Universities, Technical and
'.A'15 -vocational Schools and Macbine Shops.

19 Oro THE SEVENTH EDITION gives practical in-
tructini ITI Making mechanical measurements with

i ight Waves.
MACHINE WORK gives a necessary training for

$3.25 or-itimis in modern indtv;tries.
nTINDUSTAMAL EDUCATION BOOK CO.

V-,-'I U.) ve often heard how ageing in wood im-
provesfinewines. Nowlistentothis: Thebest
Keritucky Burldy Tobacco (the same as fine
wines) loses e-ven, bit of its harshness and
rawness when it is aged in wood.
Velvet Tobacco is Kentucky's best Burley,
aged in wood.

Uwm.rr & My-gas ToBACCO CO.

121/217o discount to TECH Students on cash purchases on our list price.

six-week marattion after even a four-
day jaunt with the ladies.

I
Beliold!

the tricks i
sertion of

We are now about to take
out of politics 1 With the in-
a few nots, the above state- �

ment is correct. With fewer men up to
be voted on, more students would take
the trouble to find out about them-a state
of affairs we must circumvent by all and
any means. Intelligent voting must be
avoided 1 We aren't out to elect the
best man for the job--let the man with
a pretty nanie win! Of course the situa-
tion becomes more difficult in the higher
classes. Unfortunately some junioirs,
Seniors and Sophomores obtain a no-
toriety that influences their classmen to
vote for them. This is bad, but it is
hard to avoid. The freshmen elections
are not meat, however. All the candi-
dates go in and with an equal chance
as they are all equally unknown. Yes,
by all means, we must keep the ticks in
politics-Institute Committee, we thank
you!

(Continued in the next issue)
Four University of Texas athletes low-

ered the world7s medley record by over
six seconds. The new record of 7 min.
4 4-10 seconds was, set last Saturday at
the Kansas Relays, held at Lawrence,
Kansas. The medley consisted of a mile,
a 880, a 44-0, and a 220. Reese started
off for Texas by winning the mile with
ease, giving his teammates a lead that was
never overcome. McNatt, the team cap-
tain, ra�n the latter part of the 880 with
a lame ankle, keeping the lead gained by
Reese through sheer grit. Ritchie anti
Hackler, dash men, did their share in es-
tablishing a record that will probably
stand for quite a. while.

COPLEY: "A Mess-age from Mars." Interest-
ing philosophical comedy.

HOLLIS: "The Changelings." Comedy. Good.
ST. JAMES: "Polly Preferred." Reviewed in

this issue.
SELWYN: .,The Heart of Paddy Whack"

With Chauncy 01cott.
SHUBERT: "Chauve Souris." Reviewed in

this issue.

WILBUR: "The Girigham Girl." Musical
comedy.
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What Students
Think -And Why

By Harry R. Wellman

One might like to start off with
a rambling discourse about "when I
was in College," proceed amiably but
.ootlessly through the intervening years
-ind finally arrive at sonit exalted spot
Alere the spyglass, or magnifying glass
or something, inight be focused upon
lie student, and his horrid shortconi-

Aigs (the studerit's, I mean) be laid
Ibare against tile roseate background
of the authors reminiscence. One might
1� to, but one can't. The editor
aid, "Make it brief and snappy-but

1(on second thought) not too snappy."
So we %vill proceed to dissect at once
ties 1924 model student in ternis of his
Mt:ntal wanderings, vain and otherivise.

It would be -,wonderful if it were pos-
sible to divide students like all Gaul
Mto three parts. Unfortunately, their
activities, their interests and their stud-
ies, ]leave increased in direct ratio to
tile alli'li 11us' almence, front college.
The,, are hosts of things to do today

were unknown to the College
generation of even ten years ago. New
subjects in the curriculum, new outdoor
and indoor athletic activities, an ever
widening contact with the world of art,
literature, politics and business through
the visits of noted and worthwhile nien
to Hanover, leave vastly expanded the
Undergraduate horizon. Still, the stu-
dent remains fairlv nornial. He is still
interested. in many of the things that
interested you, vvl�en you were in col-
le,-e. His first and primary interest-
and Rental question-is the same as it
has been through the ages, naniely,
himself.

Himself
Right now we are suffering under

an influx of curiously shaped trousers,
sort of a cross between the bell-
breeches of the sailor and a pair of
good American pants, inade in Quechee,
Verniont. These are (originally!) in a
beautiful shade of dove gray. 'they are
made of flannel. In the colorful ]an-
guage of the Campus, thev are indeed
"The Cat's." These, plu's an abbre-
viated, broadly checked niachinaw of
Dartmouth green, constitute what the
well-dressed. man will wear. Not ex-
actly a lounge suit-far from it-it ap-
pears at breakfast. lunch, tea and din-
ner, and when flanked or out-ridden,
as it Nvere, bv a pair of flapping ga-
loshes, it offers a. nobby not to say
neat appearance! One wears them,
that's all, and if one can't wear them,
one feels as the author felt in 1904
when he was unable to purchase -a
beautiful pair of squeaking corduorys,
the college uniform of that datel Yes,
thev are still standardized as to clothes,
hats and shoes. It still seems "pretty
terrible" if they can't conform. They
plan great plans; they dream wonder-
ful dreams; their future is alternately
black, and rosy. They translate th-e
future and present in ternis of self
entirely. The freshman knows he is
going into his father's business or pro-
fession. The sophomore knows he
isn't-having discovered that his father
does not understand him! The Junior
is becorning vaguely uneasy regarding
his future, and the Senior really be-
gins to worry about it. They are
sensitive to ridicule and they must be
taken seriously. In other words, they
are young.

Women
This absolute normality is paralleled

bv the second of their interests, women.
The freshman trunks of the girl at
home-and writes to her until Febru-
ary. The Sophomore has put away all
clilildish things and "drags" a woman
up to Carnival or Prom. What woman
doesn't matter. He's a gay dog-in
spots-and he feek that he has to prove
it. The Junior, seeing the error of
promiscuity of his Sophomore haze, se-
lects one or occasionally two, to whonn
he may pour out his soul. This is
the pathetic age in college-just as it
used to be. It's so deadly serious. He
reads books on the divine passion; he
compares notes with class and fratern-
ity mates-whom he bores stiff-he even
writes poetry. But senior year gives
him pause. His state of mind upon
entering the world in June is about
the same as his freshman state of
mind upon entering college. He ob-

serves a "stop, look and listen" sign,
and if there is no real entangling al-
liance, he loses his interest in the fair
sex for the spring period of his senior
year.
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PRIMARY ELECTIONS

ESrERDAY afternoon, at a meeting of the Institute Committee,
Ythe question of holding Primaries for elections of class officers
was brought up and hotly discussed. A two-thirds vote being re-
quired to pass, the plan was defeated.by a narrow margin. In brief,
the following was proposed: A primary election be held, to be run
in a manner identical to the present elections. The names of all
except the two highest men for each office be thrown out. These
men to be voted upon at a second election three days after the
primary. In the case of elections to the Institute and Executive I
Conirnittees, four men would be retained, two being finally elected.

Unfortunately this plan -,vas turned down, though not without
the most serious consideration. The object of any election is to
get the best man to fill the position. The present system is faulty.
Good men have been chosen by it, but it fails in its purpose as often
as it succeeds. "By their works shall ye know them." A systein
of 'conducting elections must be judged by the results. If -theseI6
-ire unsatisfactory, the system must give -Nvay to a better one.

The great weakness in the way elections are conducted at pres-
ent is that there are so niany norninees that practically none of the t
vieti that vote can do so intelligently. The winner is picked to a c
harge extent by luck-the majority, vote as some acquaintance tells v
thein too, or, which is just as bad, vote for some man on the list
which they know. whether he is a good inan for the position or not 't

While objections leave been. raised to the proposed system, E
it promises to accomplish the desired result. The primaries would t
probably be as haphazard as ever-that is a difficult situation to T'f
get away frorn-but before the final elections there would be an E
opportunity to learn something of those that are to be voted on f
again. Many would not take the trouble to do this, it is true, but e

if an impartial listing of the qualifications and past experience of
the men could be placed before the student body, the majority could
go to the polls equipped to vote in an intelligent manner. d

tA more serious objection is that the desirable candidate i-nigh
not be aniong the two fortunates polling the highest number of
votes. True, he might not be. No systern can be perfect, and-this s
one is no exception. It does, howe�er, give promise of improve- t;
inent over the present system arid so deserves a trial. a
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INSTITUTE TENNIS
MEN WIN AGAINST

B.U. AGGREGATION
Win Both Singles and Doubles

From Opponents With
Score of 5-1

BEAVER TEAM DOES WELL

Sixth inning-junior: Herniann, Put
nain and Ingram fanned in short order
No runs, no hits.

Freshincii-Rhineliart hit a foul tc
Bodell. Cline hit safe1v but was caugfi�
stealing second. Ste�lc let three big,
mies go by. No ruiis, one hit.

Seventh inning-juniors: lVeilnnillei
batting for Eaf,,,er was hit by Rhine-
hart. Bodell fanned, Brvant tossed oui
at first. Dver to Crai�dall. Howard
failed to bcat out bunt. Cline to Cran-
(la]]. No rLI11S. 110 hitS.

Freshnien-Craiidall lilt a home run,
Dver got to first oil dropped third
strike. Giles hit safeiv. johilsoll
walked. Berkelev hit scoring. Dyer
and Giles. Weil) e hit scorilig Johnson.
RMnellart hit scorinf,, Weibe and Ber-
keley. Clille hit safelv. Steele scored
Rhinebart. Crandall bit scoriug Cline
and Steele. Dyer popped to pitcher.
Giles builted scoring Crandall, with
winning run, inning unfinished. 10
runs, 8 hits.

BOTH CREWS PRACTICE
DAILY ON THE SEVERN

(Continued from Page 1)

average of the boat up, Capt. E-, iton
is the next lightest nian at 164 pounds
while Colenian is the heaviest at 195
Pounds.

The Seniors and the Sophs are even-
ly represented oil the first Varsity with
four nien apiece. Capt. Eaton, Cole-
niaii, Sayre, and Reid are the Seniors,
while Greer, Haniblet, Horle, and Lath-
ani are the Sophs, Flerckinans is the
oifly junior. Capt. Eaton is the only
varsitv nian Nvlio rowed on last vcar�'s
Varsity, all the other inen having de-
veloped froin the other crews.

Bob Reid. the first varsitv coxswain,
was cox oi the 150 pound boat last
year. Of the Sophs on the first var-
sity Greer and Latharn were on this
year's Field Day crew which broke
the Field Dav record.

Junior Varsity Line-up
The junior Varsity boat xvill face

the Navy with the folloNving line-up:
Bow, La uria; 2, Brocklenian; 3, Per-
ra; 4, Underwood; 5. Stapleton, 6,
-Murdock; 7. Peterson; stroke, Valen-
tine; Cox, Houghton. Five of the oars-
nien making up this boat are Sophs
three are Seniors and one is a Junior.
This line-up lias gone through as many
changes as the first boat as niariv of
the men have been drafted froni- the
1,50 pound crew.

fins &I rhaEb R.,
383WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON

GEORGE H. EVERETT
2160 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Tel. Univ. 1499-W
Authorized Sales and Service

Station for Cambridge and
Somerville

The Eupt of

the Ancients
in all its splendor is just
across the Charles-the Egyp-
tian Room of the Brunswick.
Come where you may feast
and dance under the alluring
spell of the lotus flower-and
to the strains of Leo Reis-
man's syncopating orchestra.

L. C. PRIOR
President and Managing Director
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FRESHMEN RALLY
IN LAST MINUTES

ITO BEAT JUNIOR,
c

UP to that tinle Ingrain, the junia
pitcher had allowed only a few scat
tered hits which had accounted for fivi
runs while his teannnates had run rain.
pant over the lovely frosh when thei
sent Richards the first pitcher to 1,11-(
showers in tfie second inning, aftei
finding hini for six hits. Coupled witt
a host of frosh errors these hits ac.
counted for eight runs. Rinehart re-
placed in the last of the second innin�,
and succeeded in at last retiring tli(
side. The Juniors were never verN
inenacing with the stick following the
second period but continued to score
because of a number of freshnian er-
rors.

Juniors Run Wild in Second
First inning-juniors: Bodell struck

out, and was thrown out at first when
Cline recovered a dropped third strike
BrNant hit a long A,, to Berkeley. Cook
hit safely to left but was caught steal-
ing second on Cline's throw to Giles.
No runs, one hit.

Freshnian-Crandall hit sharply to
Cook but -was thrown out at first. byer
sent a hot one to Brown but was tossed
out at first. Giles also failed to beat
out a slow roller to first. No runs
no hits.

Second inning-Juniors : Brown hit
to left. Sininionds walked. Hermann
bit a dandy two bagger to deep left
which scored Brown and Sininionds
Putnam singled to left: Ingram sent a
liner over second which scored Her-
inann. Eager waited out Richards for
a stroll. Bodell hit a hot grounder to
Steele who inuffed scoring Putnam.
Bryant cleared the �ases with a hoine
run. With none out Rhinehart took
Richards' place on the niound. Cook
struck out. Brown knocked a roller to
Dyer who fumbled. Simmonds popped
a fly into Giles' hands. In an attempt
to stretch a single into a two bagger
Herniann was caught on Berkeley's
throw to Giles. 8 runs, 5 hits, 3 errors.

Freshnien-johnson and Berkelev
,,walked. Richards was tossed out a�t
first. Cook to Bryant. Johnson scor-
ing. Rhinehart hit a skv scraper to
Brown. Cline struck out-. One run,
no hits.

Third inning-juniors: Putnam let
three whiff by. Ingrarn flyed to Cran-
dall. Eager hit safelv to deep left for
a single. Bodell fan-ned the air three
times. No runs, one hit.

Freshmen Make Many Errors
Freshman-Steele hit a long fly to

Putnam who let it slip through his fin-
gers. Crandall hit to Bodell who threw
11,!111 out at first. Dyer got a corking
hit to left over the short stops ahead. On
an error by Bodell. Giles reached first on
a daisy kisser, Johnson slammed a hot
liner t-o Brown who threw to third thus
forcing Dyer. Berkeley hit to left
Scoring Giles. Richards popped to
Cook. 2 runs, 2 hits, I error.

Fourth inning-Juniors: Bryant hit
a single to right. Cook flyed to Giles.
2rown's grounder was fumbled by Dy-
er. Simnionds reached first on a
dropped third strike. Bryant scored.
Hermann hit a hot beeliner past Dyer
which Richards failed to stop. Brown
and Simnionds scoring. Putnam hit
a high flv to Berkeley who fumbled
thus brinjing in Hermann. Ingram was
Out on a slow infield tap, Rhinehart to
Crandall, Eager whiffed three tfiries.
4 runs, 2 hits, 4 errors.

Freshmen-Rhinehart hill sharply to
left for a single, Cline also hit to left.
Steele singled scoring Cline and Rhine.-
�art. In the next play Steele was
caught stealing second. Hermann to
Brown. Crandall bit a dew drop to
13'rOwn, and Dyer followed with a fly to
Sinimonds. 2 runs, 3 hits.

Pthinelhart Fans Three in Row
Fifth inning-Junior: Bodell struck

cut. Bryant fanned. On an error by
JIhnson Howard batting in place of
Cook to'ok first. Brown hit to left.
Johnson making another error when hc
failed to Stop the ball after it hit the i
ground. Brown and Howard scoring.
Sin"'nonds Popped to Steele.

Freshinen-Giles fanned, Johnson
cut at first, Steele to Crandall. Berke-
111Y walked. Weibe batting for Rich-
ars hit safely. Berkeley was caught
at tile plate in an attempt to steal home.
No runs, one hit.
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NOW THE CREWS FACE THE NAVY
TOMORROW

First Varsity
Heigbt Weight

Bow-C. W. Hamblet.. 5 10 167
Z-Dan Sayre 6 178,
3- A. H orle .......................... 6 165
4-Wilham Latham 6 11/2 170
5-Alfred Herckmans; 6 11/2 180
6-William Coleman 6 3 195
7-Capt. R. C. Eaton ............ 6 1 164

Str.-M. M. Greer .................. 6 149

Cc&.-Robert Reid .... ...... ..... 5 4 110

Second Varsity

Bow-A. Lauria ... ....... ........... 6 1 168

2-A. Brockleman .... .... I...... 6 169

3-H. R. Perra .................. 6 2Y2 189

4-A. Underwood ........ .......... 6 IY2 17S

S--F. Stapleton .... .... ............. 6 4 194

6-Dan Murdock ... .............. ... 6 1 166

7-G. R. Peterson ........... .......... S 10 ISO

Str.--C. Valentine .................... S 9 114

Cox.-J. Y. Houghton .......... 5 6 114
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Froin tile first day that Coach Bill
Haines took charge of the Technology
crews this fall a noticeable difference
was seen in the work of the different
boats. in the managenient, and gen-
cral attitude bv which the men went
about their practices. If the nien were
scheduled to go out in the shells at
five o'clock, they soon learned it was
better judgment to be oil time than to
be late as Coach Haines cainc down
with a heavv hand on any offenders.

And when a smoothly working orga-
nization was perfected at the boat
house, the oarsmen learned that no one
had a position in any of the boats
cinched as Coach Haines was perpet-
ually trying out new line-ups to get
the best combination. He did it in the
Practices, and it was thought that the
BO pound crew would iDurney to the
Navy; but in order to make sure of its
superiority over the other boats, Haines
raced the 150 sounders against the ju-
nior Varsity,, and the junior Varsity
were the victors and hence niade the
trip.
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YOUNG MEN'S HATS
Exclusive styles in Imported and

Domestic makes

LONDON TOPCOATS
from Burberry, Maxim and

Aquascutum

SUITS
For Dress arid Sport wear

from Joseph May 8,- Sons, England
and leading American makers

Steinbrenner's Work in Monday's
Meet Improves Frosh

Team's Chances

Challm, for 111 Successful, outdoor
Seasoll Were considerably iiiij)rov-ed I)\-
tile exceilent show, ig made oil A1011(lax,
I)-\- Doc Connor"S 111ell. The -weig-lit
events -\N-hich have Ixen verv weak iio,,%-
seeill to be conling along -\%,ell due to
the efforts of Greene and McArdle.
Doc is undecided as to N%-hether lie will
enter his Doug Jeppe who brought
hanie three firsts Ntoilda.N- ill inore
than two eNcjits ill the ineet with Har-
vard.

Steizil)rcnner's remarkable perform-
ance getting Second iii both hurdle
racc5Is hailed as a good sign of the po-
telitial strength of the yearlings. Sev-
cral of the frosh were absent Alondav
which accounts for the failure to score
ill two or more events. Coach
Warreii expects the previous
niarks in the javelin aild Shot
to be shaded Oil Saturday,
when the first year men incet North-
eastern '27. This ill be the first chance
the frosh have had for some time to
break records officially and ill all prob-
abilitv one at least will be bettered.
Brown. Cline struck out. One run
no hits.

Upperclassmen Have Game
Ice Until Fresh Start an

Hitting Spree

CAPS GLOVES

GOLF JACKETS

NECKTIES

In the opening game of the season
1he varsitv Tennis players easily de-
ieated B. C. in boili sing-les and do-tibles
I)v a score of 5-1 last Tuesdav after-
noon on the indoor courts of the 1-olig-
wood Club at Chestnut Hill. Captain
Tressel and Russel were in fine form
and showed themselves masters of the
situation front start to finisli. Dunn
also played well and will continue to
hold his Position on the varsity squad;
Harris -,vas off form and played rather
poorly giving B. U. their onlV score.

Both teams had had about the same
amount of practice; B. U. has been
planning on indoor and outdoor courts
an� Tuesday's game was the first of
the season !or both teams. Only one
veteran from last -year's team played
for B. U.

Tressel Wins Match
In the first match Captain Tressel

lost the first serve to the B. U. cap-
ta-In. After that he got under way and
played a -,wonderful game of tennis,
getting off his shots in whirlwind fash-
ion, Winn inq both sets easily by the
scores of 6-1 and 6-0. Russell opposed
Hill of B. U. and although he played
rather raggedly during the first set
(rating it out to a 6-4; he came back
strong in the second with a love set.
Dunn also easily defeated his opponent
�vith scores, of (J-2 and 6-1. Harris
played against Gotshall and was corn-
pletely off form losing by the scores
of 6-f and 6-3.

In the doubles the Engineer team
again outplayed the B. U. racquetters
making a clean sweet) of all sets. Cap-
tain Tressel and Russel Watched
against Coppinger and Gotshall of B.
U. winning by scores of 6-2 and 6-3.
Broadhurst and Peck mon their set bv
a for f eit the first set was won by 6-3
and the ;econd ended with 2-1 when it
,,vas forfeited.

Considered as a whole the results of
the first match of the season show
promise of bright varsity prospects.
There will be son-le chai-iges in the
team before the next match, Dunn
played well and will probably remain,
but either Broadhurst or Peck will re-
place Harris. The defeat of Harris
came as a surprise as lie had beaten the
others and shown up very well in the
eliminations held before' the match
with B - U. to determine the team.

FRATERNITY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE DETERMINED

I

The f011016119 schedule has been ar-
ranged for the fraternity baseball league :
Npril 28-Phi Beta Epsilon vs. Delta Tau Delta,

Sigma Chi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.
April 29-Kappa Sigma vs. Theta M, Beta

Theta Pi vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
April 30--Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Theta Delta

Chi, Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Alay ]-Phi Mu Delta vs. Lamda Chi Alpha,

Chi Phi vs. Theta Chi.
Alay 2-Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon, Phi Rappa vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.
May 5-Phi Beta Epsilon vs. Delta Kappa Ep-

silon, Delta Tau Delta vs. Theta Delta Chi.
-Alfay 6-Sigma Chi vs. Delta Upsilon, Kappa

Signi-a vs. Phi Mu Delta.
May 7-Beta Theta Pi vs. Chi Phi, Theta Chi
IVS. Alpha Tau Omega.
,fay 8-Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Kappa

Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Theta Xi.
May -Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Tau Del-

ta. Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigina Chi.
May 12-Phi Kappa vs. Kappa Sigma, Theta

Xi vs. Phi Mu Delta.
May 13-Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta Chi, Phi

Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Upsilon.
Way 14-Phi Beta Epsilon vs. Theta Delta Chi,

Signmi Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
'N'fay 15-Phii Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Kappa Sig-

rna, Alpha Tau Omega vs. Chi Phi.
May 16-Kappa Sigma vs. Iambda Chi Alpha,

Theta XI vs. Phi Kappa.
May 19-Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,

Phi Kappa vs. Phi Mu Delta.
Four leagues have been formed and the win-

ner of each league plays in the semi-finals.
The leagues are:
LEAGUE I-rhi Beta Epsilon, Delta Tau

Delta, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Theta Delta
Chi.

LEAGUE 2-Sigina Chi. Phi Kappa Sigma,
Delta Upsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigina
Alpha Epsilon.

LEAGUE 3-Kappa Sigma, Theta Xi, Phi Alu
Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa.

LEAGUE 4-Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Chi 11hi, Theta Chi.

From the artiount of hats broken in
yesterday's ganie, it looks like the Ath-
letic Association will either have to
teach the boys how to hold a bat or
file bankruptcy proceedings. About 10
bats were bracken yesterday which the
small boys hanging around soon grab-
bed up.

The fact that Horle was shifted to
the first boat in Perra's place shows,
that Bill Haines does not intend to give
up his hunt for the best combination
even before a race like that with the
Navv.

R. C. Eatoii '24, Crew Captain

Member of Federal Rextrve System
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Engineer Tennis Stars 'vVin. First 1\4eet Of Season

CIOACH SATISFIED
WITH VI A QC MIU17T

INGRAM HIT OUT OF BOX

In wic of those memorable last in-
nim, rallies wliich turn ball games from
drab affairs to a contest with a snappy
ciiditig the freshman sluggers sent the
itiniors to il-nominiotis defeat when
thev scored 10 runs in the final bracket
to lead 15 to 14. A more surprising
wrii of the ganic has never been rec-
ordcd in the annals of class Imseball
than that final slugfest put on 13.1, an
almost beaten but spirited freshman
team.

SEEMO

Old Colony Service
AN efficient and courteous organization,

1-1 progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices, conveniently located in
different sections- in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in New England.

OLD COLONYTRUST COMPANY
D08T0,-A(
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ATHENS CAFE
American and Greek Food

Par Excellence
694 WASHINGTON ST.
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tURLVb FOR RENT WITHOUT
DRIVERS

AUTO RENTING CO.
972 MASS. AVE.

CAMBRIDGE
Univ. 5109 :: :: Univ. 576-W
" nw,.ot Rote With Full Protection"
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From The

SPORTS DESK
_ _

The election of Stanton to the pres-
idency of the Athletic Associatiot.
breaks what had almost become a cus-
tom of selecting the track mnanager
to be head of the M. I. T. A. A.

.

Notices and Announcements

THE CAMEO SHOP
142 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.,

CAMBRIDGE

Sunday Dinner-12Z to 3
Evenings-Special Supper 5:30 to 7:30

BE A NEWSPAPER COR
RESPONDENT with the Hea.
cock Plan and earn a good in-
come while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work
at once; all or spare time; ex-
perience unnecessary; no can-
vassing; send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Are You Too Proud to Save?
We restore and reblock ladies' and gentle-

men's felt asd straw hats of all kinds imi
the best possible manner. Bring us your
Panama or Leghorn now.

MILLER BROS.
Established .28 Years

FRA\NK T. BARNES, Prop.
rel. Liberty 4172 117 Summer St., Boston
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The music was never quiet for more
than a minute at a time and lathough
couples mav have tired of the contin-
uous exercise, the music never did.
Morev Pearl's Orchestra gave a selec-
tion featuring three saxophones which
proved very popular and Bert Lowe's
Orchestra used two pianos %which were
much exclaimed over.

The financial report of the commit-
tee has not been made public vet as
there has not been alny post-Prom
meeting, but this will be published at
a later date. Due to the heavy ex-
penses incurred. there is still some
doubt as to whether there is a deficit
or a surplus.
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VOTE DOWN CHANGE IN
BY-LAWS AT MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)

elections system was to blame for the
lack of interest on the part of the stu-
dent body and brought forth arguments
to prove that the men were now elected
by a minority vote rather than by a
majority vote.

Favor Speech Making
The 1922 election figures were intro-

duced as evidence at this point because
in that election the President of one
of the classes was elected by a majority
of the men voting and a very large per-
centage of the men voted whereas the
treasurer of the same class was elected
by less than one fifth of those voting.
It was claimed that the new plan would
give each man a chance to approve or
reject the man elected and that more
interest would be raised in the period
between elections so that the voter
would find out the facts and vote more
intelligently than at present when a
nmal nmay have no knowledge whatever
of the niajority of the men running.

At this point two questions arose
that of publicity and electioneering
and that of the proposed primaries.
Some men favored political advertising,
speech making, and mass meetings but
although the question raised much dis-
cussion in connection with the four
day lapse between elections nothing
was done about it. The opponents of
the new plan believed that the change
instead of increasing the interest would
lessen it since men who had supported
defeated candidates in the primary
would not have enough in the final
election to vote. The political work
that would be done between elections
would also have a bad influence thev
thought which would result in the bar-
gaining for office between different

Discuss Constitution Revision
The proponents claimed that the

space between elections would serve
as a time to thoroughly acquaint the
students with the candidates through
the colunis of THE TECH or through
discussion, and that no more bargaining
would take place than at present. Af-
ter nauch discussion a vote was taken
and the motion lost.

The revision of th dormitory con-
stitution also came up at the niecting.
The revision as accepted gave Runkle
and Ninety-three three votes each.
Holman. Atkinson. and Nichols two
votes each and Ware and Crofts one
vote each in the Dormitory Committee.

A discussion also arose over the right
of class and dormitory teams to use the
ball diamonds but no move was taken
to settle the discussion. G. H. Cowvan
'24, D. B. Jennings '24, H. C. Karcher
'25. and W. D. Rowe '24 were absent.

ORDNANCE SMOKER TO

of modern life. Though the theme of
the play is not new, being on the ever-
present question of marriage for mon-
ey or for personality, it is so cleverly
wrritten that it is altogether delight-
ful.

Though one's interest is at first fo-
cussed on finding out what kind of an
actor Tom Moore makes, his acting
is so free and easy that one immedia-
tclv feels he is as good on the legiti-
mate as he was in the movies. Sylvia
Field as "Clara Clarke," a typical flap-
per, who attempts to win for herself
"Phyllis Dawn's" wealthy suitor, is un-
usually fresh and vivacious. Phyllis'
mother is supposed to be very 'dumnb.
and Elizabeth Risdon plays the part so
cleverly that the dumbness is surpris-
ing. Mona Kingsley-'s characterization
of the heroine "Phyllis Dawn," is good,
but not as brilliant as the lines would
allow.

The second scene of the second act is
a beautiful example of modern stage-
craft. It represents the porch of a
suimmer place in the Thousand Islands,
overlooking the water, and is miost
realistic. All in all the comedy is well
worth seeing. It is the kind of show
which has lines you like to remember
to tell your friends.

C. R.

"POLLY PREFERRED" AT
ST. JAMES THIS WEEK

Guy Bolton's charming little cominedy,
"Poll- Preferred" which took Boston
1)by storm only a short time ago is be-
ing presented by the Boston Stock
Conmpany at the St. James Theater this
week. The writ and humor, sprinkled
with a bit of pathos'are all present as
ill the original production and no dull
momelnts are experienced.

The plot although old is rather inter-
esting. It hinges upon a young and
pretty girl who breaks into the movies
on her good looks alone. Of course
there has to be a young manl who aids
her to the realization of her aspirations
to become a star and this part is played
quite satisfactorily by Waltcr Gilbert.
Ann Mason, in the role of the girl,
plays her part very well and gives her
usual stellar performance.

To Houston Richards, as Morris, the
office boy, who knows more about the
movies than Will Hays himself. must
go the honors of the evening. for it is
he that causes the audience to fall in-
to hysterics during the show. His in-
terpretation of the count, in the ab-
sence of the real actor, is excellently
done and is very effective indeed. Mr.
Godfrey, as the temperamental movie
director, is also very good. C E M

C. E. M.

Junior Prom finished promptly at 4
Wednesday morning with a blare ol
jazz from the orchestra as over 100(
people wended their way fromthetwo
b)all rooms at the Copley with tired
but happy countenances.

Starting at 10 o'clock as planned,
inusic was furnished by the two or-
chestras alternately until 12:30 when
everyone adjourned to eat supper. Fa-
vors were distributed as the couples
camnie to the end of the receiving line
and consisted of vanity bags for the
ladies and leather card cases for the
men.

Tables Reserved for Parties
Supper consisted of broth for the

first course and chicken "a la king'"
with a formn of French fried potatoes
for the second. After that ice cream
and cakes were served with coffee and
then the party was ready to go back to
the ballroom for the continuation of
the dance.

Tables had been arranged for fra-
ternities with banners hung over them
for the purpose of identification. Other
talbles were reserved also for parties,
thus making it possible for friends to
sup together and more fully enjoy the
supper;

Music Continuous

"GO ROUND IN A CIRCLE"

Well boys why ride in a small cab
when you can get a big one for the
same price? Here's a chance to get
a big taxi that will seat 5 comfort-
ably. Our price is the same as the
other companies! For reference ask
any Tech man.

Call a CIRCLE-Kenmore 4100

We arrange for auto parties at
reasonable rates.
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The M. I. T. post of the Army Ord-

na:ce Association will hold a smoker
next Monday evening at 8 o'clock in
roonm 5-330. A new constitution willbe
voted upon at this time and officers
for the coming year will be chosen.
Aniong the speakers will be Major Sers
who has represented America in the
Oly mpic games three times and who
will do so again this year.

All notices for this column should be in by the morning of the day pre-

daius the issue.
OFFICIAL I UNDERGRADUATE

RADIO
TLieutenant Heath has 15 copies of

"Elementary Principles of Radio-Tele-
graph, and Telephon-y" which niav be
obtained at roomn 3-310 at 10 cents each.

CATHOLIC CLUB
Nominations for officers of the Cath-

olic Club for the ensuing year must be
turned in at rooll 1-1000 1)' 12, to-
niorro\w.

TECHNIQUE
Books will be given out in the mnain

lol)lbv 12 to 2, today and tomorrow,
b)ools with names can )e gotten at the
Technique Office, W7alker. For those
not having sign-ups, the price is $4.

SPEAKERS' CLUB
Mr. Dow, President of the Harvard

Liberal Club will be one of the speak-
ers at the regular meeting of the
Speakers Club in room 10-200, Tuesday,
April 29, at 5. Visitors are w-elcomc.

CHORAL SOCIETY
There will bie a rehearsal of the

Choral Socicty- in room 5-330 today at
5.

MENORAH SOCIETY
An informal dance will be given by

the Menorah Society in the north hail
of WValker, Thursday, Miay 1. Tickets
may be obtained from any of the
officers at $2. a couple.

SPORTS

TENNIS
Competition for tennis assistant man-

agers is now open and applicants
should report at the A. A. Office in
Walker any day after 5.

INTERCOLLEGIATE TICKETS
Applications cards for tickets for the

I. C. A. A. A. A. annual track and field
meet which is to be held at Harvard
Stadium. Miay 31, may be obtained froln
Miss Kelly in the A. A. office.

LECTURES ON COURSES

Fri.. Apr. 25th. TTII, MIechanical Ellg., Room
,-270. P'rof. MIiller.

Mon.. Apr. 28th. 1'. Architecture, Comlnon
Room. Rogers. Prof. Emerson.

Tues.. Apr. 29th, XV,. El. .\lllilill.. Rlzoomi
3-270. Prof. Dewevy.

Wed.. Apr. 30th, ¥, Chemistry, Roomo 4-276,
Prof. Keves.

rhurs.. Mav 1st. \r. Electrical Eng.. Rooln
10-27;5. Prof. Jackson.

Fri., May 2nd. VII, Biology. Roal 1'3-275.
Proi. Prescott.

Maon.. Iay 5th, VIII, Physics, Room "-231,
Prof. Norton.

Tues.. 3fay 6th, TII & XII, \Mi:nig and
Geology, Room 4-345. Prof. Lindgren.

W-ed.. lMay 7th, S. Cher.m. Engineering. R:-orn
4-270, Prof. Lewis.

Thull-s..-7. 3fayro 8th, XIII, Naval .Archi., Room
3-270. Prof. Jick.

Fri.. 'Mav 9th. SIV. Electrochemistry, Room
4-231. Prof. CGoodwin.

Wed., May 14th. IX, General Science, Room
4-270. Prof. C. L. E. Moore.
All talks are given at 5 P.ad. and are

mell to all freshmen.

JUNIOR R. O. T. C. MEN
Junior R. O. T. C. men call at room

3-310 in uniform for pay checks.

MS33 ENGINEERS
There will lee niovies on pontoon

bridges and demolitions in room 5-330,
tomorrow. at 11. Attendance of Soph-
omiores taking engineer work is re-
:luired. Anyvone imay conie.

ALDRED LECTURE
The ninth lecture in the Aldred Se-

ries will 1)e given in rooni 10-250 to-
morrow. at 3 by 'air. Frederick P. Fish,
Patent Attorney. Subject: "The Patent
System in its Relation to Engineering
and I1distrv.- These lectures are open
only to Fourth Year and Graduate stu-
dents and to meml)ers of the Instruct-
ing Staff. Exercises in Fourth Year
and Graduate sul)ects will be omitted
froin 3 to 4. These exercises will be
imande up later as arranged by the ill-
dividual instructors.

20.t Devonshire Street, Boston
;o - Sa :Francisco New

-' I
Chicag r York

"If it's popular at College--
You'll find it at Macular Parker's

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE

London Coats
Patrick Coats

Sack Suits
Sport Suits

Tuxedo and Dress Suits

Imported Golf Hose, Sweater to match, London
Neckwear, Collar-Aatached White Cheviot Shirts,
with Closed-Front and Single-Band Cuffs.

PROM ENDS EARLY
WEDNESDAY MORN

Over 1000 Attend Social Event
of Year Held at Copley

Plaza

CHAUVE SOURIS AGAIN
ENTERTAINING BOSTON

As exotically colorful and as tuneful
as ever, the Chauve Souris is back
again for a three weeks' stay at the
Shubert. The program of this most
famous of variety shows is much
changed since its last appearance in
Boston, but some of the acts are still
the same, notably "The Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers," and "A Night at
Yard's."

Though the program is different,
Balieff is not; the same too broken
accent, the same jokes, the same eager-
ness for approval are still there, to the
rather obvious distaste of many.

There are no very startling new
pieces, although there are some very
pretty innovations. As always, the
music is enjoyable, and the singing
good. The dancing is good also, al-
though there is not much of it that is
nlew.

"Katinka" appears again, but in a
new and more interesting way. Instead
of merely singing and dancing to de-
scribe her love affair, her lover is the
leader of the Wooden Soldiers, and
comes to see her, to the tune of "The
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers."

C. R.

TOM MOORE IN COMEDY
OF PRESENT-DAY LIFE

Tom Moore, erstwhile of the movies,
supported by an excellent cast, is now
at the Plymouth in "The Rabbit's
Foot," Rida Johnson Young's comedy

FOR RADIO HARDWARE

A. J. WILKINSON
and Company

180, 184 & 188 Washington St.,

Boston

SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

COAL
BURTON-FURBER COAL CO.

50 Congress Street

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
Solicited

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL
BANK

Kendall Square Cambridge

LOST
FIVE'DOLLARS REWARD for the

return of Brown Leather Note Book
size 8 by 11 inches, with the notes.

If those covers are worth more than
five dollars to you, please roll up the
8-233 notes and mail them to me at 154
Magazine Street. Cambridge, or just
M. . T. A two cent stamp will be suf-
ficient, I will pay the postage due.

Come on, bovs! Play fair! Those
notes mean the passiing or flunking of
my course.

E. G. TILTON
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FOR CONSTIPATION
USE

FABERY'S SALTS
GET IT AT MILLER DRUG CO.

21 MASS. AVE., BOSTON, MASS.
.

· ·TaE

Simcr wires and c ables are made in accordance with the Code rules of ti!
Natonal Bourd of Fire Underwriters Every completed length is subjected to voltage
tmts that not oily insure superior quality but are a measure of that quality.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.

SPRING SPORTING
GOODS

a Our line is complete. Tech
students are irnvited to inspect
our goods.

FREE RADIO MAP

C To those interested in Radio
we will be glad to present an
up-to-date R a n d McNally
Radio Map.

- Visit our Radio Dept.--

J. B. HUNTER COMPANY
H A R D W A R E

60 Summer St. :: Boston

Macullar Parker Company
"Thle Old Houtse with the Yo ung Spirit"

TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD


